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DCE FSI Business School and Audit Academy ’18
Athens
14-15 June, 2018

Join the CE FSI Community in the
Greek Summer!

Agenda

14-15 June, 2018

Participation fee

Divani Apollon Palace & Spa *****
Athens

Hotel & Travel Information

Agenda
The CE FSI Business School is the biggest summer event of the CE FSI
Community and this is the 4th time that we get together on a biannually base. It’s
a high profile industry fair with key note speakers giving speeches on Digital, Risk
and Regulatory and Insurance, dynamic workshops and the most involved crowd
of senior FSI professionals. On the other hand there is also an opportunity to
mingle at the social events on Thursday evening and at the local sight-seeing or
activities on Saturday morning. The DCE FSI Business School is an opportunity to
soak up some sun and some FSI vibes!

Thursday, 14 June
Forenoon
 Opening
 Cross the lines! Competition’s winner presentation
 Mountainview
 Digital
 Risk&Regulatory
 Insurance
Afternoon – inspirational sessions, short presentations about:
Digital

Risk&Regulatory

 Open Banking
 Channel strategy
 Digital Maturity Outlook
 RPA
 Blockchain
 Agile
 Big Data / Analytics
 Experience design
 Cloud / Salesforce
 Credit process 2.0
 Core system implementation
 AI

 Regulatory map:
o RA Service Offering Map
o DTT Team and capabilities
o Deloitte Market
 fLITE
 Post IFRS9
 Fluent – Reg Reporting
 Basel IV
 Anacredit
 SREP
 Corporate governance
 ECB

Evening – Social dinner

Friday, 15 June
All day: Service Line meetings
Audit
Academy

FAS
Meeting

Participation fee

Legal
meeting

Tax
meeting

CNS
meeting

Risk&Regulatory
meeting

The participation on the event for non CE colleagues is free of charge, but travel
and accommodation needs to be financed on their own. The cost of the Hotel is
180 EUR per a night in a single room. Please contact the organizers to book your
room.

Hotel & Travel Information
The venue of the event is Divani Apollon Palace and Thalasso, Athens.

Hotel info



Check in: 14:00
Check out: 12:00

Extended stay is available in the hotel with the obligation of full coverage of all
costs of the used services outside the timeframe of the DCE FSI Business School
2018 event.

Flight and transfer
Travelling to Athens is organized by your office. The event organizers can suggest
routes but all tasks (reserving and buying tickets) and costs regarding travel are
the local Deloitte entity’s responsibility.
Airport transfer in Athens also need to be organized by yourself.

Family rule
As CE FSI Business School and FSI Audit Academy are official Deloitte events and
aim our professional development, unfortunately we cannot accept the
registration of spouses and family members.
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